1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Functional imaging studies ([@bb009]; [@bb0019]; [@bb0028; @bb0029]) and electrophysiological experiments ([@bb0013]; [@bb007]) have revealed that corticocortical interactions between the primary motor cortex (M1) and secondary motor areas, such as the dorsal (PMd) and ventral (PMv) premotor cortices and the supplementary motor area (SMA) are particularly relevant for motor recovery and residual motor output after subcortical stroke. Connectivity analyses have demonstrated less effective communication between premotor areas and M1 in the affected hemisphere in the early stage after stroke. Subsequent reinstatement of effective coupling was associated with functional improvement ([@bb0020]). Interventional studies have revealed that ipsilesional premotor areas might take over functions that are not controlled by these areas in healthy individuals ([@bb007]; [@bb0027]).

As the structural integrity of the underlying corticocortical pathways of the motor network is an important basis for neuronal information throughput and relevant for behavior ([@bb0024]), we questioned whether the microstructural integrity of corticocortical white matter tracts might also contribute to motor output after stroke. At the corticospinal level, it has been already shown that the motor output critically relies on the integrity of the corticofugal fibers ([@bb0030]; [@bb0022]; [@bb0025]; [@bb0032]). Tracing ([@bb003]; [@bb005]; [@bb0011]; [@bb0012]; [@bb006]) and structural imaging studies ([@bb0017]; [@bb0023]) have shown that contributions to corticospinal fibers arise not only from M1 but also from secondary motor areas, such as PMd, PMv or SMA. Partly, the integrity of these corticofugal pathways has predicted additional variance in motor output ([@bb0017]; [@bb0023]) and treatment gains in chronic stroke patients ([@bb0021]).

We hypothesized that such a structure--behavior relationship might also hold true for the structural integrity of specific corticocortical pathways between the primary motor cortex and these three secondary motor areas and motor outcome which has not been investigated so far. Using diffusion-tensor imaging we aimed at (i) reconstructing probable intrahemispheric connections between M1 and both PMd, PMv and SMA and (ii) examining the extent to which tract-related microstructural integrity correlates with preserved motor output in patients with subcortical stroke.

2. Participants and methods {#sec2}
===========================

2.1. Participants and clinical data {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------

Ten right-handed patients (mean age 62.4 years, range 30--76, 6 males) with first-ever subcortical strokes (5 in the dominant hemisphere, see [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} for lesion location and [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} for clinical data) in the chronic stage of recovery were recruited from a larger study population of a longitudinal study, focusing on longitudinal changes in intracortical inhibition ([@bb0015]). Initial motor deficit included weakness of at least the small hand muscles between 3 and 4 on the Medical Research Council Scale (MRC). In a cross-sectional design (11.6 ± 0.6 months after stroke), the patients were re-evaluated on grip strength, pinch strength and finger tapping speed. For the former assessments, the mean value (in kg) of three consecutive measurements separated by approximately 30 s of rest was calculated. For the latter, patients were seated in front of an electronic keyboard in an upright position with the forearm lying on a table. They were instructed to press a specific key with the paretic index finger as quickly as possible for a total of 10 s. This task was repeated three times with an approximately thirty second rest in between repetitions. Finger tapping was defined as the mean number of taps in the three repetitions. The three behavioral scores were expressed as the ratio (affected hand/unaffected hand, [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Based on them, one composite motor output score (MO) was calculated applying a factor analysis with principal component extraction. Explaining 78.6% of the behavioral variance, this score was used for further analyses ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Patients gave written informed consent according to the Declaration of Helsinki. The study was approved by the local ethics committee.

2.2. Brain imaging {#sec2.2}
------------------

A 3 T Trio Siemens MRI scanner (Erlangen, Germany) was used to acquire both diffusion- and T1-weighted images in the stroke patients and a group of nine healthy, age- and gender-matched controls (mean age 65.1 years, range 60--71, Student\'s T-test P = 0.58; 3 males, Fisher\'s exact P = 0.37). Probabilistic tractography was carried out using the FSL 4.1 software package ([[http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl]{.ul}](http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl){#interref1}) to reconstruct probable intrahemispheric pathways connecting hand representations of M1 and PMd, PMv and SMA. Individual tracts were used to calculate tract-related and subject-specific mean fractional anisotropy (FA), a surrogate parameter for white matter integrity. FA values were calculated for both the affected and unaffected hemispheres, and proportional FA values (affected/unaffected hemisphere, [@bb0023]) were used for correlation and multiple regression analyses with MO. For imaging details see the online-only data supplement.

2.3. Statistics {#sec2.3}
---------------

One-way and repeated measures (RM) analyses of variance (ANOVA) were used for between and within group comparisons (GROUP) with within-factors TRACT and, for tract volumes and absolute FA values, HEMISPHERE. For group comparisons, four of the control participants were randomly selected and assigned to right (R) versus left (L) tract-related FA proportionality, while L/R proportionality was calculated for the other five. Accordingly, right or left hemispheric absolute FA/tract volumes values were compared with the lesioned (LH) or unaffected hemisphere (UH) in the stroke patients to account for hand dominance. Partial correlation analysis of proportional tract-related FA values and MO were used to infer tract-related structure--behavior relationship. Multiple linear regression analysis was conducted in a stepwise fashion, inclusion/exclusion was determined by F probability of P \< 0.05 for inclusion and P \> 0.1 for exclusion. Statistical significance was assumed at P-values ≤ 0.05. All results are given as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS 19 software (IBM Corp., NY, US).

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Clinical and behavioral data {#sec3.1}
---------------------------------

Clinical and behavioral data are listed in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. For locations of subcortical strokes please see [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}.

A one-way ANOVA revealed a significant effect of the side of the lesion (dominant or non-dominant hemisphere) on MO. Regardless of the initial deficit or amount of recovery over the past year, which was not addressed in the present study, patients with paresis of the dominant hand showed superior motor output (relative to the non-affected hand) compared to patients with paresis of the non-dominant hand (F(1,9) = 10.92, P = 0.01). We used partial correlation analysis to control for this SIDE effect. Moreover, in respect to the broad range of age in the study population, we also controlled for AGE.

3.2. Probabilistic tractography of intrahemispheric premotor--M1 connections {#sec3.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Probable trajectories connecting M1 and premotor areas were successfully obtained in all ten stroke patients. There was good reproducibility of all six tracts across the group, as demonstrated by the trajectory variability map for the stroke patients ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). The common course of the intrahemispheric tracts was in good agreement with previous work on intra- and interhemispheric corticocortical connections between primary and secondary motor areas in younger and older healthy participants and their relationship to learning gains ([@bb0024]). Volumes of homologue tracts were similar in the affected and unaffected hemispheres. Comparison with the controls did not reveal any significant group differences. None of the tracts was affected by the initial stroke lesion (for details see figure e2 in the online-only data supplement).

3.3. Tract-related white matter integrity and motor output {#sec3.3}
----------------------------------------------------------

RM-ANOVA of absolute tract-related FA values with factors HEMISPHERE and TRACT revealed a significant TRACT effect (F\[1.11,9.95\] = 23.56, P \< 0.01). HEMISPHERE (F\[1,9\] = 0.29, n.s.) and HEMISPHERE × TRACT (F\[1.37,12.29\] = 0.25, n.s.) were not significant suggesting the absence of a nonspecific reduction of white matter integrity in the affected hemisphere (figure e3 A in the online-only data supplement). Proportional FA values were 1.03 ± 0.05 for M1--PMd, 0.98 ± 0.04 for M1--PMv and 0.97 ± 0.03 for M1--SMA. RM-ANOVA showed that the proportional FA values did not differ between the tracts of interest (F\[1.25,11.28\] = 0.29, n.s., figure e3 B in the online-only data supplement). Partial correlation analysis correcting for SIDE and AGE revealed a positive correlation between the integrity of the tract (proportional FA values) connecting M1 and PMd and residual motor output in the chronic stage of recovery (R = 0.78, P = 0.02). Contrarily, the microstructural integrity of the tracts connecting M1 with PMv and SMA did not show any significant association with residual motor output (M1--PMv: R = 0.39, P = 0.34, M1--SMA: R = --0.04, P = 0.93).

To estimate the extent to which this measure might explain variance in motor performance apart from SIDE and AGE, we performed a multiple regression analysis in which the tract-related integrity of M1--PMd explained 21% of variance in MO in addition to SIDE ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Of note, compared to healthy controls, RM-ANOVA did not show any significant differences, neither in regard to the absolute (GROUP F\[1,17\]= 0.69, n.s.) nor in regard to the proportional tract-related FA values (GROUP F\[1,17\]= 0.86, n.s.) which were 1.11 for M1--PMd, 0.98 for M1--PMv and 1.01 for M1--SMA. For further details see figure e3 in the online-only data supplement.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

In the present study, we used diffusion-tensor imaging to reconstruct intrahemispheric corticocortical connections between hand representations within M1 and PMd, PMv and SMA. Proportional microstructural integrity of the tract connecting ipsilesional M1 and PMd was significantly associated with hand motor output in well-recovered chronic stroke patients. By contrast, FA values of tracts connecting M1 and both PMv and SMA did not show significant correlations with residual motor output.

The present result is in good agreement with a number of previous imaging and electrophysiological studies. Task-related enhanced brain activation in secondary motor areas both in the ipsilesional and contralesional hemispheres is a common pattern after stroke, particularly in the early stage of recovery and correlates with motor function and recovery ([@bb0028]; [@bb009]; [@bb0019]). For instance, it has been shown that increased brain activity in the ipsilesional PMd was associated with training gains in motor performance in 7 chronic stroke patients ([@bb0013]). Resting-state analyses have reported increased functional connectivity between ipsilesional M1 and both premotor cortices ([@bb0031]) and frontal brain areas ([@bb0018]) but have not suggested an association between ipsilesional connectivity and motor performance after stroke ([@bb002]; [@bb0026]). Assessing causality of inter-regional coupling, dynamic causal modeling has revealed a significant reduction of intrinsic positive coupling between ipsilesional premotor cortices and M1 both in the acute ([@bb0020]) and subacute stages after stroke ([@bb009]). The subsequent reinstatement of effective connectivity has been related to the amount of recovery over time ([@bb0020]). In well-recovered patients with lesions to the corticospinal outflow originating in M1, transcranial magnetic stimulation has confirmed that particularly the ipsilesional PMd might support M1, potentially by increasing the strength of corticospinal PMd projection ([@bb007]). In this regard, recent diffusion-tensor imaging studies are of particular interest as they have just extended the understanding of secondary motor areas also for direct corticospinal neural transmission after stroke: Indeed, both residual motor performance ([@bb0017]; [@bb0023]) and treatment gains ([@bb0021]) in chronic stroke patients did not only rely on the integrity of the corticospinal fibers originating from M1 but also from PMd. The present study now confirmed that such a structure--behavior relationship might also hold true for corticocortical connections between ipsilesional M1 and PMd. The integrity of white matter tracts connecting ipsilesional PMd and M1 positively correlated with preserved motor output in patients with excellent motor recovery. This adds tract-related structural data to the previous functional imaging studies for the understanding of corticocortical premotor--motor interactions and their functional relevance after stroke. Notably, previous whole-brain voxel-wise analyses have already revealed a positive relationship between regional FA within the ipsilesional precentral gyrus and motor function in a similar group of 10 fair to excellent recovered chronic stroke patients ([@bb0022]). In the context of considerable inter-subject variability in gyral anatomy, regional FA values have been related to major white matter bundles, such as the corticospinal tract and the superior longitudinal fascicle ([@bb0022]). Here, probabilistic tractography was used to extend these previous findings of structure--behavior relationship by reconstructing individual intrahemispheric premotor--motor pathways. In summary, the present results support the view that ipsilesional secondary motor areas such as the PMd might act in parallel with M1 via both corticocortical and corticospinal connections to generate motor output. To what extent the present results in excellently recovered patients might be also transferred to more affected patients remains to be investigated in future studies. In this context, in more affected patients with a larger lesion load to M1 and PMd, the contralesional PMd was found to be important for motor recovery ([@bb0014]; [@bb001]).

Surprisingly, we did not find any association between the tract-related integrity of fibers connecting M1 and both PMv and SMA, although various animal ([@bb008]; [@bb004]) and functional imaging studies ([@bb0020]) have suggested a particular functional role of both areas for motor recovery. For instance, noradrenergic stimulation was found to reduce increased brain activation in ipsilesional PMv and SMA and also resulted in functional improvement. For SMA, dynamic causal modeling has shown that an increase in ipsilesional SMA--M1 coupling positively correlated with motor recovery from the acute stage to the early chronic stage after stroke ([@bb0020]). While that study has correlated the change of coupling parameters and motor function over time, the present study was conducted in a cross-sectional design in the chronic stage of recovery. Potentially, changes of effective and structural SMA--M1 connectivity measures from the acute to the early chronic stage after stroke might be more likely to relate to motor function or improvement over time than persistent tract-related FA values in later stages of recovery. This might explain why the actual analysis has not uncovered a similar structure--behavior relationship for SMA--M1. In this context the integrity of PMd--M1 might exhibit either a particularly persistent functional relevance for residual motor output which can be detected also without the additional information from a longitudinal assessment. Or, on the other hand, this finding may indicate a short lasting status of the motor system in the recovery stage between post-acute and chronic only. Longitudinal studies are needed to address this further. As already mentioned, also the excellent recovery of the present study population might have critically influenced the extent to which the microstructural integrity of the corticocortical pathways connecting M1 and both PMv and SMA contributes to motor output. Future studies in more affected patients are needed to investigate whether in these cases also structural parameters of these connections might gain a functional importance after stroke. Finally, the pathways connecting M1 with PMv and SMA were located in more prominent spatial relation to various crossing association such as the superior longitudinal fascicle or corticofugal fibers in the white matter. It is likely that these fiber populations and their FA values might have influenced the results of the present correlative analyses. For improved simultaneous modeling of other, concurrent fiber tracts which will serve as additional covariates, further studies on larger sample sizes are needed.

There are some critical limitations of the present study. First, the present analysis included chronic stroke patients who were very well recovered. Relative grip force, pinch force and finger tapping did not show a significant asymmetry between the affected and unaffected hands. In line, also an additional post-hoc comparison with a historical healthy control group did not reveal any differences in grip force (see text and figure e4 in the online-only data supplement). Together with the absent group- or hemisphere specific differences in tract-related white matter integrity this underscores the excellent motor recovery of the patients after the stroke in the present sample. In this context, in future investigations similar correlative analyses would be particularly needed to infer to what extent the present findings are normally found in elderly or specifically related to recovery and motor output after stroke. Such an analysis is also needed for a second important reason: Patients with the right dominant hand affected showed superior motor output than patients with the non-dominant hand affected. Partial correlation analyses were used to control for this effect of hand dominance in stroke recovery ([@bb0010]). The normalization of the affected hand to the unaffected hand has been commonly used in stroke studies to account for inter-subject variability in baseline motor output ([@bb0023]). Controlling for this effect seems to be necessary in studies in which patients with both the dominant and non-dominant hands affected are included. Given this significant effect of side, the present results might also suggest that lateralized M1--PMd connections might generally relate to more lateralized motor performance. A recent study in aged subjects ([@bb0024]), although not designed for this specific question, provides data that does not support this view, as there were no associations between PMd--M1 connections and pure motor behavior. In the absence of behavioral data from the healthy participants in the present study, it cannot be completely ruled out that the present findings relate to rather age-dependent than stroke-recovery-related changes, although, based on previous work ([@bb0024]), unlikely. Future controlled studies are needed to answer these important questions.

Second, probabilistic tractography was used to reconstruct individual fibers between M1 and three secondary motor areas. Despite the visual inspection of the individual trajectories, the courses of the tracts remain probabilistic. Exclusion and waypoint masks were used to guide the tract reconstructions. However, we cannot exclude that the actual courses may differ between the reconstruction and the individual brain anatomy. Particularly, published functional imaging data ([@bb0016]) were used to bias the tract-reconstruction to the hand representations within each motor area as successfully introduced for the reconstruction of the corticospinal tract ([@bb0023]). However, this approach neglects potential cortical reorganization after stroke with gross changes in the cortical representations. Studies which combine individual functional imaging, structural and diffusion data might allow the calculation of individually tailored seed and target regions. Third, mean tract-related FA values were calculated to infer white matter integrity. White matter regions with crossing fibers can influence the FA estimation and result in false-low FA values. Fourth, despite the amount of variance explained in the present regression we are convinced that the microstructural integrity of the pathways of interest does not explain all aspects of the behavior. In a more whole brain perspective, studies with advanced multiple regression analyses are needed to answer how further intra- and interhemispheric connections between motor- and non-motor areas, corticospinal connections and local brain morphology such as cortical thickness are related to residual motor output after stroke.

Appendix A. Supplementary data {#sec6}
==============================
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![Lesion locations. Subcortical strokes are overlaid on axial MNI T1 slices (z-values in Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) standard space). Brains with right-sided lesions were flipped over the mid-sagittal plane. Color bar indicates the number of subjects in which voxels are considered part of the lesion. UH unaffected hemisphere, LH lesioned hemisphere.](gr1){#f0005}

![Trajectory variability maps for premotor--M1 connections in chronic stroke patients. Probable corticocortical connections between M1 and PMd, PMv and SMA are overlaid on T1 template in MNI standard space (upper row: axial slices with z-values, lower row: coronal slices with y-values). Color bar indicates the number of subjects in which voxels are considered part of the tracts of interest. Note that individual subject-specific binarized tracts of interest were used to calculate tract-related FA and not the group average (for illustration only). Tracts in subjects with right-sided lesions were flipped over the mid-sagittal plane. UH unaffected hemisphere, LH lesioned hemisphere.](gr2){#f0010}

###### 

Clinical data. Age (in years) and sex (M male, F female), stroke location, affected hemisphere (R right, L left). Time in months after stroke. Relative grip and pinch force and finger tapping (FT) speed (ratio affected/unaffected hand, dimensionless) merged to one composite motor output score (MO). PLIC posterior limb of the internal capsule, CR corona radiata, TC thalamocapsular, LC lenticocapsular.

  Patient   Age   Sex   Stroke     Hemisphere   Time   Grip   Pinch   FT     MO
  --------- ----- ----- ---------- ------------ ------ ------ ------- ------ -------
  1         69    F     PLIC       R            10.1   0.55   0.77    0.76   −1.89
  2         68    F     CR         R            8.6    0.73   0.82    0.90   −0.99
  3         67    M     PLIC       L            8.8    1.51   1.42    1.44   3.30
  4         65    M     CR         L            12.9   0.93   1.02    0.97   0.02
  5         30    F     TC         L            12.4   1.17   0.91    0.92   0.18
  6         47    M     LC         R            11.6   0.96   0.79    0.87   −0.64
  7         60    M     CR, LC     R            13.3   0.88   0.85    0.77   −1.00
  8         76    F     TC         R            13.6   0.65   1.24    0.67   −1.02
  9         69    F     TC, PLIC   L            12.7   1.10   1.56    1.13   1.80
  10        70    M     PLIC       L            11.7   1.03   0.96    1.01   0.23

###### 

Multiple linear regression analysis. Multiple regression analysis revealed that proportional FA in M1--PMd tract explains 21% of variance in motor performance in addition to the side of the lesion.

  Model   Included variables   R      Corr. R^2^   F       P      B value   Beta   P
  ------- -------------------- ------ ------------ ------- ------ --------- ------ ---------
  1       SIDE                 0.76   0.52         10.92   0.01   2.21      0.76   0.01
          SIDE                                                    3.86      1.33   \< 0.01
  2                                                                                
          \+ FA\[Ml-PMd\]      0.89   0.73         12.84   0.01   7.63      0.73   0.04
